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PLkSUASIUld: F1VL SILMILS uLAL1Nb wliN lot KLLA1IUNSh1Ps bk1WtLN mtUlA,

AT111UUtS AND LLAMINU STYLI

Attitudes are predispositons to respond (iimbarm ana Lobesen 19/u1. In

other woros attitude helps shape suusequent behavior. Since attitudes

are relatively stable and enduring, but still subject to persuasion,

they are important to educators because many believe that they have

some impact on learning.

Fleming and Levie (19/0) make a convincing argument for why educators

should De concerned with attituoes am their mmification. First, it is

apparent that eoucators do attempt to convince others of the importance

of certain ideas, such as attitudes related to social issues like the

treatment of minority groups. Attitudes also affect tne way people

attend to ideas and events. People pay attention to what they enjoy,

and tend to ignore or misinterpret what they dislike. It is also likely

that information is retained more easily when it is consistent with

attitude positions, dnd is ,gore difficult to remember when it is

counter attitudinal. s final reason attitudes and their formation are

important to educators is so that biasing messages can be identified

and mmitied either during the design process or during Instruction

(Fleming ana Levie, 19 /d).

AS early as 1941, Thurstone was axle to demonstrate the impact of a

single filmed message on the attitudes of children. using a pretest,

posttest design, inurstone found that cnildren's attitudes toward China
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and Chinese culture could ue moaified either positively or negatively,

depending on the intent of a motion picture they watcned. usher

researchers have found generally similar results. For example, Levonian

U9bi) used an auoience assessment to tailor the content of a film

about India. Attituoes of viewers of tne motion picture were changes

significantly.

Simonson (19/9) summarized the results of over two hundred research.

studies that investigated attituae change and found the literature

seemed to indicate that persuasive messages were often successful when

instructional meaia such as films, videotapes, slides and filmstrips

were used to aeliver them. However, it was also reported oy Simonson

that media/Attitude research was somewhat suspect.

Several reasons were given for questioning the results of research on

media and attitudes. First, the attitude construct investigatea in many

of the studies Simonson reviewed was often not clearly defined. As a

dependent variable uses to test hypotheses, the attitude topic was

rarely explained as fully,as were achievement variables. A secona

concern was the inadequacy of tests used to measure attitudinal

outcomes. uver fifty percent of the time, Simonson found that tnere was

no descriptive information reported auout the measure of the attitude

dependent variable. 1:inally, many cf the studies used poor experimental

oesigns. uften, attitude measurement aid not seem to ue tne primary

concern of the researcner. kather, attitude testing was often a

posthoc analysis of peripheral importance to the main purposes ana

design of the study.



In spite of these problems, there seemed to be some common

characteristics of successful persuasive instructional messages tnat if

included in their planning, production, or utilization would contribute

to attituoe change. As a result of tnis review, Simonson (19b41

proposed six guidelines for using instructional media to change

attitudes.

Recently, however, a number of questions concerning the impact of

instructional media have peen made. une of the most interesting

summaries of instructional.media research was presented uy Clark

(190JI. NS a basic theme for this review, Clark states "The best

current evidence is that media are mere vehicles that deliver

instruction but do not influence student achievement any more tnat the

truck that delivers our groceries causes changes , putrition." iLlark,

i9o..$, 44s) Clark also stated that the results of reviews of media

research published in the last several years seem to be unambiguous and

unanimous in finding that any research results that reported a

relationship between media and achievement were probably confounded.

this confounding was usually caused by eitner instructional metnod or

content differences between treatments, or a novelty effect for the

newer media.

It is important to note that Clark reported on lesearch summaries with

achievement as the depenaent variaule. In other words, it seems to De

Llark's opinion, based on literature reviews, that meoia do not

influence achievement, and that one medium is not superior to another

5
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in producing more positive learning outcomes. however, Clark did not

discuss attitudes. the results of media researcn summarized by Clark

were not studies with persuasion as the primary goal. chile it might oe

convenient to assume that similar conclusions could oe made for the

impact of mediated messages on a student's attitudes, or even

psychomotor skills, the sullaries of research reported oy Clark do not

satisfactorily document this position. As a matter of fact, there is

some evidence that there is a hierarcny of preferred media types when

attitudinal outcomes are of primary importance (Simonson, I,Jbu; wager,

1975), and that the media type uses to deliver persuasive messages is

related to tne impact of those messages.

lhe purpose of this paper will be to report the results of five studies

that at tempted to answer the following questions.

1. is there a hierarchy of media types relateo to

effectiveness at delivering persuasive messages?

In other woros, are media that are able to deliver

messages realistically, as defined by dale 1194o),

more effective tnan media that depict messages less

realistically?

2. is there a learner aptitude interaction with

media type when attitude change is the goal of

instruction. in other words, do the learner

characteristics of Field dependence/field
Independence, and Hemisphericity interact with

meaia type when persuasive messages are celivereol

J. is it necessary to design meoiated messages

differently tor learners witn different learning

styles when persuasion is desired? In other words,

are media uniformly effective for all learners, or

are there'different "best" designed media for

aifferent groupings of students/
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VAK1AoLES utfINLU:

the five studies reported (*low all examined tne impact of

persuasive messages. There were three media used in one or more of

the studies to aeliver treatments. iney were motion pictures,

videotape copies of motion pictures, or x color slide versions

of motion pictures. There were two cognitive styles incluoed as

independent variables (Ausourn and Ausburn, 19/0. ihey were

field uependence/Independence, or hemisphericity. the content of

experimental treatments, and the focus of tests of oepenaent

variables were either attituoe toward soil conservation, attitude

toward smoking, or attitude toward oisooleo persons.

114ULPINULWT VAKIAoLLS UtflutU:

fILLU ULPLNULha./INULPLNutht.LIFU/Fil: rU and rl are

considered to be pervasive, stable cognitive styles

that influence a persons perception of messages

imcLeoo et al., 19/b). fu learners are those who

are influenced more by tneir environment than are

fl learners who are more influenced by internal

forces. FU individuals seem to be more socially

oriented, and are more affectea by praise and

criticism from their peers. Fu tend to take a more

passive, spectator role in learning than do Fl

learners 'Farrell, 19/1). fl learners, on the other

hand, seem more adept at taking a message apart and

at understanding its component parts. Fl persons

tenu to be more active learners who often have a

strong self concept.

People are not totally Held uependent or

Independent. rather, they have tenoencies one way

or the other. for the purposes of tne studies

reported below, the Croup, tmbedaed figures lest

ltiLFT; Witain et al., 19/1) was used to identity a

person's learning style. Subjects for study were

given the 60.1 in a standardized testing
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environment, then were categorized as being either
FU or FI, depending on their score on the tILF1.
Since this test provides a score from zero to
eighteen, subjects were assigned randomly to
treat resents by ordering them from 1 iwest score to

highest and by using a table of random numbers to
place them in treatment groups. Students who had
scores within one score of the average of all

scores were not included in treatments. limy were

excused from the experiments because the tAFT did
not satisfactorily identify them as being either fU

or Fl (Witkin et al, 19111.

HLmISPhLit1CITY: Researchers have reported that in

spite of a great deal of overlap of function, tne
two hemispheres of tne brain organize and encode
information to two different ways (Sperry, 19//;
dogan, 19/b). benerally, the left hemisphere is
more logical, convergent, and analytical. It is

responsible for language and processes information
sequentially. The right hemisphere is more
holistic, intuitive, spatial, and divergent
ibrnstein, 1971). lhe left nemi sphere seems to

perceive relationships across time, while the rignt
hemisphere specializes in data that is significant
across space iliebes, 19//).

It has also Peen determined that individuals tend

to have a dominant hemisphere. That is, one

nemispnere tends to take priority when information
is processed. It has been proposed that this
hemispheric dominance is related to effective

learning. In other words, how a person perceives
data in part determines now much is learned.

In order to assign siaajects to treatments, the

Conjugate Lateral Lye movement (CLLm) lest was used

to identify a person's oominaJt hemisphere (Uay,

19b4). The CLLH is an individually administered
test that requires opservations of a subject's eye

movement after reflective questions ari.asked of

them. )he movement of the eyes in this Kind of a

situation is related to hemispheric dominance. The

WAN Test nas a reliability of .7b (r ". in; oaken
and Strayer, 197j) .

Subjects in Study ob were tested using the LLtn and
were assigned to treatment groups. Inuividuals who

did not have a clearly dominant hemisphere as
indicated py the LILA were excused from the

experiment.

8
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ULMtkikaiT VAk1AbLLS:

Three aependent variables were used to examine research
questions. three studies were concerned with stuoents'
attitudes toward soil conservation. tine study examined

attitudes toward smoking, and one study investigated
attitudes towaro disabled persons.

i.The "Soil Conservation Attitude lest" (S6A1) was
developed by Look 11919), ano revised by Kloock (0b1).
It contained twenty four statements that subjects
reacted to using a five response likert-type scale. The
SLAT was reported to have a reliability estimate of alb

irg.bS, Kloock, 19b1)

k. the "Smoking Attitude Scale" (SAS) was a twenty-one

item measure with a five response likert-type scale. 'me

SAS had a reliability estimate of .05 (mos; oiler,

I9bb).

4. The "Attitudes Towara Uisabled ersons" (Alms) test
was a twenty statement measure with a six level

likert-type scale. The AlUP had a reliability estimate
of .7b (r=.7b; 'kicker et al.. 197u).

rt1HU0ULUO:

The design of each of tne five studies will be discussed next. lhe

specific utilization of the oependent and independent variable

uefined above will also be explained.

Study 4i: In many respects, this study could De considered a pilot

because treatments and the measure of the oependent variable were

used experimentally for the first time. However, the experimental

design, the treatments, anti the measure of the depenuent variable

were considered to be of high enouyn quality to allow this study

to be consioereo a rigorous one.

there were four treatments. Three were experimental and one was a
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control. the tnree experimental treatments were based on a

twenty-three minute persuasive film titled, "We Are of the Soil".

It was designed to introduce soil conservation practices such as

conservation tillage to the audience, and to convince .aem that

these practices were critical ones.

Subjects in the first treatment vieweo this motion picture.

Students in the second treatment watched a Zx2 slide with

accompanying audio tape that was proouced from the motion picture.

Each scene in the film was analyzed and the key still picture was

copies and Made into a slide. The tilm's narration was copied

onto an auoio type. when students viewed the shoes they were

projected ',sing a dissolve unit and two carousel slide projectors.

Students in the third experimental treatment only listened to the

motion picture's narration. 'hey did not view anything, but sat in

a aarkened room.

Ibis study used a pretest, posttest control group design (Campoell

and Stanley, 19bs; Uesign 01). Subjects were nigh school students

in a medium sized city in the midwest. First, subjects were

administered the sLA1 to oetermine their attitude towaro soil

conservation, then subjects were ranuomly assigned to one of the

three experimental treatments, or to the control group. lreatments

were administered approximately one week after the pretest. Atter

treatments were viewed, subjects were again administered the SLA1.

lhe cnange in score from pretest to posttest for earn student was
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combined with others and used to test hypotheses.

Subjects also rates the technical quality of the treatments.

Ratings were nigh and generally equal. lhe group that only

listened to the narration rated their experience the lowest (3.51

on a scale of 1-b with S excellent), out tnis rating was not

significantly different than those of the other two experimental

groups.

study
4

fa: This study was a modified replication of study el. 'here

were several changes. First, the design was a post-test only

control group (Campbell and Stanley, 19b4; (resign to). Subjects,

who in this study were college undergraduates, were randomly

aSSigpe0 to treatments. SLAT scores were compared tu the control

group in order to test hypotheses. the pr -test was omitted

because it was felt this would minimize the influence of testing

bias. Also, the audio only treatment was dropped from the

experimental design. The three.: treatment groups were the group

tnat watched the motion picture, tne group that watched the slide

with moo tape, aria the control group. Amitionally, the SLAI,

the 4easure of the dependent variaole, was modifies slightly for

this study based on the results of study pl. its reliability was

(r=.05).

Tne most significant change from Stuoy tl was the inclusion of Um

inoependent variable, field Dependence/independence. Subjects

were given the iikt1 (Oitkin et al., 19/I) before assignment to
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treatment groups. titfl scores were rank oroered from lowest ta

score of one) to highest (an eighteen). Suojects who obtained

scores within one point of the mean of all scores were eliminated

from the experiment because the lAfT did not satisfactorily

categorize them as being either Field Dependent or fielu

Independent. Assignment of subjects to treatment yroups was then

completed by placing the subject with the lowest score in the film

treatment, the next stuoent in tne slide witn audiotape treatment

and the next student in the control group. This proceaure was

followed until all subjects were assigned to one of the three

treatments.

study WJ: This study was a modified replication of Study 114. lnere

were three changes. tlrst, the topic of the experimental

treatments was changed. A film titled "lhe Right Approach" was

selected by a jury of media specialists as an excellent persuasive

film. its topic was the employment of'the handicapped. h slide

with accompanying audio tape was produced from the key visual of

each scene of the film in a manner similar to how the slice

treatment was produced for Studies Si and o2. These treatments

were jOged by experts to be of generally equal quality.

Natura..,, since the topic of the treatments changed the test of

the aependent variable had to be changed also. A standardized

test of attitude toward disabled persons was found in the PILNIAL

riLASUKtMEN1S YLAIWUUK tuuros, 197b). The "Attitudes lowards
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Iiisabled Persons" (A1UP) lest was used to measure attitude, after

treatments were administered. The ATUY was repotted to have a

reliability estimate of .7o (rn.io; Yuaer, 191U1

lne second change was to use fifth and sixth grade students as

subjects. They ranged in age from ten to thirteen. Last, a follow

up testing three weeks after'treatments was given to a small

sub-sample.' -f subjects to determine it attitude changes produced

by the tre.,ments persisted.

lnus, tne post test only design for this study nad two independent

variables, Field uepenuence and Treatment. ltr cell by s cell

uesign had three treatments (motion picture, slide with audio

tape, and control), and two levels of the cognitive style field

Gependence/inoermoence.

Study *4: This experiment could also De considered a modifieo

replication of Stuay 0/. There were two major changes image to the

design of Study ta for this experiment. first, junior and senior

high school students were used as subjects. these students ranged

ih age from is to id, and attended scnool in a small town in an

agricultural state in the midwest.

The second change was the examination of tne independent variaole

helsphericity in tnis study to replace field

uependence/inclependence. Subjects were first testeu using tne

Conjugate Lateral tye movement (CUPO test to oetermine their
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dominant brain hemisphere. Then they were assigned to one of

three treatment groups. the first treatment group viewed the
)

persuasive film "he Are of the Soil". 'he second group .watchea the

slide with accompanying audio tape version of this motion picture.

The last group was a control. After treatments were completed, the

ELM was administerea. This study used a two cell by three cell,

post test only control group aesign.

Study OS: This experiment took a slightly different approach than

the four Studies discussed above. At its foundation was the

principle reported by Simonson (19o4), and koyers (19/s), that use

of fear may be an effective technique for attitude change

especially if preventatives or probabilities of exposure to the

fear provoking event are included in the message. In other words,

an effective persuasive message tnat shows the dire consequences

of not following some course of action, such as stopping smoking

or wearing seat belts, can be mane more effective if cures for tne

problem or techniques for how to cnange behavior are induced in

the message.

Stucky 06 used a two cell by three cell post test only control

group aesign. Field Uependence/lndependence was an indepenoent

variable, and the college students who participated in this

experiment were testes using the tiLF1 and assigned to one of the

three treatment groups just as they were in Study ok.



txperimental treatments %fere based on a film titled "The feminine

mistake", a kJ minute long anti-smoking motion picture sponsored

by the American Lancer Society. this film was selected by a group

of media specialists from a number of others because of its high

quality. Permission was obtaineu from the copyright holder to

produce two fifteen minute videotape versions of the film. the

first version showed only the fear provoking scenes included in

"The Feminine Nistake". Narrated oy donnie Franklin, star of the

television program "Line Uay At A lime", this version showea scenes

designed to scare viewers nut of smoking. These scenes included

an interview of a young woman undergoing chemotherapy for lung

cancer, sequences showing how smoke deteriorates the tissues of

the skin, and a presentation by a doctor of the results of meaical

tests that demonstrated the effects of cigarette smoke on unborn

children.

The second fifteen minute viaeotape version included the most

dramatic, fem provoking scenes used in the first version, but

also included about five minutes of information on how to stop

smoking. These scenes gave information on smoker's support groups,

and how the body recovers once a smoker quits.

[he two versions of the motion picture were evaluated several

times during production. They were also evaluates oy suujects

during the experiment and in all cases were judged to be of

generally nigh and equal quality.

15
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After treatments were aaministered, subjects completed the SmoKing

Attituae Scale 1SAS; oaer, 19bo). lhe SAS was reported to have a

reliability estimate of .64 trs.d4).

KLSUL1S: the results of each of the five studies will be presentea

in turn, then the implications of these results will be aiscussed.

Study wi: Descriptive statistics are reported in !able el. while

some changes in attitude occurred, there were no statistically

significant results founa. Uf interest was the large dispersion of

scores around the mean, In otner words, the treatments diu not

influence students uniformly. Some students were aftectec

consiaerably, and some were not influenced at all.

In retrospect, it was decided that the use of a pretest was

probably not a good idea. eampbell and Stanley 119os) recommended

the posttest only, control group design luesign to) when ranaom

assignment of subjects to treatments was possiblie. Studs 's t/ - tb

uses uesign to

Table ol Here



Study p4: Uescriptive and inferential statistics for Study 1,4 are

reported in Table RC. There was a statistically significant

attitude difference reported that was attributable to tne

treatments. the average scores of students in all tour

experimental treatment cells were more positive towards the

importance of soil conservation than were the scores of control

subjects. A Uuncan's test (Ferguson, 1910 was used to identity

where significant oifferences occurred within the oesign, and it

was found that the subjects in the motion picture treatment who

were identitiea as being Field Indepenoent had more positive

attitudes than old subjects in any of the other five treatment

groupings.

Table p2 here

Study NJ: kesults of descriptive and inferential statistical tests

are reported in 'fables P.m, and Nip. lhere was a statistically

significant difference in attitude attrioutable to treatments and

to the learner cognitive style Fielo uependenceilnoependence.

After treatments the subjects who viewed the motion picture

generally had more positive attituoes toward disaoled persons than

did subjects wno watched the slide with audio presentation.

Average attituoe scores of subjects in one of the two experimental



treatments were significantly more positive than were the average

scores of control subjects.

average scores of several treatment cells deserve note. First,

control subjects who were fiele lndepenaent were generally more

positive towards disabled persons than were Field Uependent

control subjects. Next, three of the treatment cells (t'ilmifU,

film01, and Slidegi) had approximately equal attituoe scores,

wnile the fourth treatment yroup, the field bepenoent students who

viewed the slide presentation, had significantly less positive

attitudes toward the aisabled than did any of the otner

experimental groups. It appeared that there was an interaction

between field Uepenuence and lreatment.

This study added a dimension not included in the other

experiments. three weeks after treatments were administered,

fifty nine of the suojects were randomly selected for retesting.

lhe results of that retestiny are reported in Taule lhere

were no significant differences found, even though the trends of

scores were similar to those obtaineo from the original

administration of the attituoe test, Ann'. There seemed to be d

regression to the mean effect taking place (Campbell ano Stanley,

1904). it was also apparent that Field Independent subjects

generally were more positive towards disable° persons than were

Field Uependent subjects. because such small numbers of suoject

were included in tans retestiny it is impossible to craw

generalizable conclusions from the oata. Certainly, additional



research with full scale retesting of suojects is necessary.

lable 3A Here

lable 31$ Here

Study v4: Results of tests to provide descriptive statistics are

reported in lable 04. There were no statistically significant

difterences found, although the trends of the mean scores were

interesting. Left brain dominant subjects were generally more

positive than were right Drain subjects in all treatment

categories.

In order to examine the data more completely, an analysis of SCAT

scores for subjects in grades 1 through AZ was conducted. While

results were not significant, it was found that subjects in the

higher graoes who were in experimental treatments had more

positive attitudes when their scores were compared to control

subjects in the same grade. in other words, the difference between

control group subjects' and experimental group subjects' attitude

scores were greater in the higher graoes than they were in tne

lower grades.

19



Table fq Here

Study orb: Kesults of descriptive and inferential tests are

reported in Table fb. It was found that both experimental

treatments were successful at significantly influencing subjects'

attitudes towaro smoking. In other words, subjects in both

versions of the videotaped aoaptations of "The Feminine mistake"

had more negative attitudes towards smoking atter viewing

treatments than aid control subjects.

while the scores obtained from subjects who viewed the two

experimental treatments were not significantly different from one

another, the trenas of scores did support the assumption that fear

provoking messages that also incluoed remeoies for the problem

discussed in the message would oe more persuasive than would be

tnose that only presented unpleasant infOrmation. There was no

statistical difference reported between We levels of the

independent variable field Dependence/independence, nor was there

a significant interaction oetween Field Uependence anu lreatment.

uISCuSS1UN:

4o



This discussion of the results of these five stuoies will be

segmented into three parts. first, the three experimental

questions proposed above auout the relationship between attitude

change, media, and learning style will De examined. Next,

additional research needed in this area will be identifies, and

last, a summary of the significance of these studies will be

presented.

kesearch Questions:

karlier, three specific questions were posed that served as guides

for design of the five studies. The relationship uetween the

results of the five studies to these research questions will be

discussed.

question pl. is there a hierarchy of media types related
to effectiveness at delivering persuasive instructional

messages?

first, it must be stated tnat no experiment "proves" anything.

kesults must be interpreted in light of limitations of tne oesign

of the study. Lven when the general structure of an experiment is

replicated several times as was attempted here, it is important

not to become overconfioent that results are generalizable in all

instances. Certainly, readers of this report must evaluate it with

a healthy skepticism. However, it does seem obvious that media

can De used to deliver persuasive messages, and it is also

ouvious, though to a lesser oegree, that media that aepict



messages more realistically, such as motion pictures, are somewhat

better at changing attitudes than are media tnat oeliver messages

less realistically.

The impact of realistic persuasive messages on attitude change nas

been studied by psychologists for over two decaoes. Keinforcement

theory is based on the assumption that realistic messages have

more cues for the viewer, and thus, are more effective at

persuading (Hovland, 19011. The results of these studies seem to

support the assumptions of this theory. The persistence of change

produced in learners because of participation in experimental

treatments is less ocivious and in need of additional scientific

inquiry.

01. is there a' learner aptitude interaction with media
type wnen attitude change is the vial of a message?

based on the results of Studies it? and #4, there seems to be a

relationship between Field lndepenoence and persuasive messages

presented by film. While it may be that films are, in general,

better than slide presentations at changing attitudes, this may be

because Field Inoependent learners are influenced considerably

more than are field uependent viewers. It also seems that for the

attitude constructs investigated by these studies, 1-ield

independent persons had more positive attitudes about tnem to

begin with. Lvidence for this generalization can only be inferred

from the statistical results reported above. Lertainly, more study

is needed.



t4. is it necessary to design mediated messages
differently for learners with different learning styles
when persuasion is desired?

Uata related to this research question is the most difficult to

inter from the information reporter move. While it.might be

convenient to assume than motion pictures work oetter for all

subjects generally, and best for Field Independent suojects

specifically, as Studies te and #3 seem to indicate, and that

Hemisphericity is not relate° to attitude change, as the results

of Study #b seems to indicate, these generalizations would be

subject to justified skepticism. Other equally interesting, but

conflicting interpretations mignt also De orawn from the oata.

For example, the results of Study fib seem to indicate that left

brain dominant teenagers tend tebe more positive yeneral ly toward

the need for soil conservation, and that they are influenced more

by a slide presentation than they are by a motion picture. Wnile

this kind of conclusion might seem logical used on wnat is known

about the sequential, logical manner that left brain dominant

persons seem to favor when they process information, the results

of Study itS are not statistically significant and do not allow

generalizations of this king. As is often the case, experimental

research presents as many questions as it answers.

Suggestions for Additional Kesearch:

One often stated, and valid criticism of educational research is

the failure of investigators to replicate tne work of others.

Certainly, Studies #',#3,#4, and #5 should be replicated. modified



replications, those studies than imitate most but not all of the

design parameters of a previous study, are needed also. for

example, Study its. an experiment that used attitude toward

disabled persons as its dependent variable, could be replicated

using other age groups, and possibly another learning style as an

independent variable. Also, Study vb could be replicated using a

different age group, or with the same age group' Put with a

different oependent variable. In other words, a mosaic of many

studies dealing with the general research questions posed above

are required before global generalizations are made.

Suninary of Conclusions:

A fundamental assumption of the research presented above was tnat

attitude change was an important concern of the educator. Since

attitudes are predispositions to respond, and because some

evidence is now being reported that relates attituoes to

behaviors, tne modification of attitudes was considered a

worthwhile experimental endeavor. host obvious oy its omission

from the five research designs discussed in this report was any

examination of attitude position to related behavior. in other

words, there was no study of subjects' actions after their

attitudes were successfully modified. Um soil conservation

improve? Ulu cigarette smoking decrease? Uld interaction with

disabled persons increase? while there is some evidence in tne

literature that the modification of attitudes will change

subsequent benaviors (Simonson, 1917), these relationships require

considerable more study.



It is also important not to overlook what Goes seem to ue

supported by the results of the five studies presented in this

report. First, attitudes toward educationally relevant topics,

such as conservation, smoking, and disabled persons, can De

modified by using persuasive messages delivered oy media. next, it

appears that some types of meoia may be more effective than others

at delivering information designed to change attitudes. motion

pictures seem the most effective, possibly because tne film medium

presents information most realistically. there also seems to De

sufficient evidence to warrant further investigation into the

relationship between persuasive messages, media used to deliver

those messages, and the learning styles of the target audience.

(.lark's comparison of media to delivery trucks may be safe and it

not supportable, at least difficult to refute. However, it may not

be totally accurate, especially when the products delivered are

cartons of attitude rather than crates of achievement.



Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Study 01

TREATMENTS

Motion Slides Audio

Picture with Audio Only Control TOTAL

N 40 49 43 43 175

Xe +.37 +1.65 -.08 -.52 +.38

SD 9.31 8.34 8.29 8.73 8.65

Xa average change between pre- and post-test (higher positive number

indicates positive change toward soil conservation)
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Table 2. Descriptive and Inferential Stati8tics for Study 02

A. Descriptive statistics

Field dependent
subjects

Field independent
subjects

Total

Treatment

Film

Ya= 64.69
N - 13
SD= 6.76

- 69.86
N - 14
SD= 4.85

I le 67.37

N= 27
SDI 6.31

B. Multiple analysis of variance

Source SS DF

Main effects 482,45 3

Treatment 347.30 2

Field dependence 140.80 1

Interaction 87.37 2

Explained 569.82 5

Residual 4097.05 76

Total 4666.88 81

Slides

= 65.33
N = 12
SD - 7.39

. 65.31
N = 13
SD= 7.96

- 65.32
N = 25
SD= 7.53

NS

160.82

173.65

140.79

43.69

113.96

53.94

57.62

tontol

X a 61.14
N - 14
SD - 8.47

63.69

N = 16
SD., 7.95

X . 62.50
N 30

SO.. 8.16

Total

X+63.62
N - 39
SD - 7.64

K = 66.19
N - 43
SD= 7.42

= 64.96
N = 82
SD= 7.59

Sign. 9f F

2.98 .04*

3.22 .05*

2.61 .11

.81 .45

2.11 .07

*p<.05.

Higher scores indicate a more positive attitude toward soil conservation.



Table 3A. Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for Study #3

A. Descriptive statistics

Treatment

Film

Field depenSent la= 86.08

subjects
N 25

SD 14.61

Slides Control Total

i 75.25 X 67.83 X 76.64

N 24 N 23 N 72

SD 18.96 SD = 21.29 SD = 19.65

Filld independent i 85.17 I 87.24 78.35 1 83.50

subjects
N gl 24 N a 21 N 23 N a 68

SD 17.01 SD 14.55 SD is 16.38 SD 16.28

Total i 85.63 i 80.84 73.09 1 - 79.97

N = 49 N g 45 N 46 N g 140

SD i5.67

B. Multiple analysis of variance

SD 17.91 SD 19.52 SD 18.35

Source SS DF MS F SW. of F

Main effects 5489.81 3 1829.94 6.11 .001*

Treatment 3843.53 2 1921.77 6.41 .02*

Field dependence 1704.87 1 1704.87 5.69 .002*

Interaction 1188.08 2 594.04 1.98 .14

Explained 6677.88 5 1335.58 4.46 .001*

Residual 40150.01 134 299.63

Total 46827.89 139 336.89

*P C .05.

Xe Higher scores indicate a more positive attitude toward disabled persons.

r 28



Table 3B. Retest Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for Study #3

A. Descriptive statistics

Treatment

Film Slides Control Total

Field dependent
subjects

iam 82.00 X a 71.25 X = 74.45 X m 75.96

N = 9 N m 8 N= 11 N = 28

SD m 20.54 SD m 22.19 50 m 15.91 SD m 19.14

Field indepenJent
subjects

i = 78.00 X . 89.00 X . 86.60 X = 84.68

N = 10 N = 11 N . 10 N= 31

SD = 23.88 SD 18.00 SD . 15.13 SD . 19.25

Total X = 79.89 X = 81.53 X = 80.24 X . 80.54

N = 19 N= 19 N . 21 N = 59

SD = 21.84 SD = 21.27 SD = 16.38 SD = 19.53

B. Multiple analysis of variance

Source SS DF MS F Sin. of

Main effects 1130.49 3 376.53 1.01 0.40

Treatment 13.59 2 6.79 .018 0.98

Field dependence 1102.19 1 1102.19 2.95 0.09

Interaction 1205.52 2 602.76 1.61 0.21

Explained 2336.02 5 476.20 1.25 0.30

Residual 19790.63 53 373.41

Total 22126.64 58 381.49

ia Higher scores indicate a more positive attitude toward disabled persons. 1
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Study 44

TRFATIT

Film Slides Controls TOTAL

Right Brain Xa -57.26 X57.47 X -55.56 X -56.81

Dominant *9 *47 N -16 N -52

Learner SD -8.26 51)41.35 SD -9.80 SD -9.65

Left Brain X -59.78 X -60.64 X -57.29 X -59.02

Dominant N -18 N -14 N -21 N -53

Learners SD -11.38 SD -7.58 SD -7.76 SD -9.02

Total X =58.49 X -58.90 X -56.54 X -57.92

N -37 N -31 N -37 N -105

SD -9.84 SD -9.81 SD -8.54 SD -9.36

Xa - Higher number indicates a more positive attitude toward soil
conservation.



Table 5. Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for Study #5

A. Descriptive statistics

Treatments
rear
alone

fear with
alleviation Control

Field

dependent

Xa

SD

38.93a

7.78

41.23

11.67

47.50

6.76

group N 15 22 14

Field X 39.85 40.21 48.32

independent SD 10.87 8.95 13.16

group N 20 24 22

B. Multiple analysis of variance - treatment by level

Source D.F. SS MS F P

Main effects 3 1562.56 520.85 4.810 0.003*

Treatment 2 1554.52 777.26 7.170 0.001*

Level 1 0.35 0.35 0.000 0.960

Interaction 2 24.50 12.25 0.133 0.890

Explained 5 1587.06 317.41 2.930 0.020

Total 116 13614.47

Xa . Higher scores indicate a more positive attitude towards smoking.
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